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1 1  More information on the CAFE programme can be obtained at the following address:

http://europa.eu.int/comm/environment/air/cafe.htm
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1. PURPOSE OF THIS NOTE

The purpose of this note is to outline how the impact assessment and cost-benefit
and multicriteria analyses of CAFE baseline and policy options are planned to take
place in the CAFE programme. Earlier notes to be considered are related to the
development of the CAFE baseline and the integrated assessment modelling2 and
the Technical Annex3 of the service contract. The present note describes the
complementary work to be done for the impact assessment as well as the cost-
benefit and multicriteria analyses.

The members of the CAFE working group on target setting and policy assessment
are invited to comment on the outline of the work to be done in CAFE. This note
and the received comments will serve as a basis for the technical annex for an open
call for tender for a Commission service contract to assist the CAFE programme.
You should send your comments as soon as possible and not later than 6
January 2003.

2. BACKGROUND

On 4 May 2001, the European Commission launched the Clean Air for Europe
(CAFE) programme, a knowledge based approach with technical and scientific
analyses and policy development that will lead up to a thematic strategy on air
pollution fulfilling the requirements of the Sixth Environmental Action
programme.4

In order to carry out the analytical work rigorously, the Commission has established
several inter-linked contracts and lines of development to carry out the work
required. So far a service contact has been assigned to IIASA using the
EMEP/RAINS5 modelling framework for the development of the CAFE baseline
and the integrated assessment modelling. The EMEP/RAINS modelling framework
is the centrepiece for the development of cost-effective policy options scenarios.

The future development of air quality as well as implications of the policy options
are analysed with the aid of indicators for important aspects of economy,
development of the various sectors and environmental impact related to
atmospheric pollutant emissions. A set of indicators to be used for the development
of the CAFE programme is listed in the Annex 1 to this note.

                                                
2  “Wisdom starts from facing the facts: Construction of the baseline in CAFE” discussed in the

CAFE Steering Group on 11-12 December 2001
3 Technical annex Service Contract for the Development of the Baseline and Policy Scenarios and
Integrated Assessment Modelling Framework for the Clean Air for Europe (CAFE) programme,
European Commission, August 2002
4  http://europa.eu.int/comm/environment/newprg/index.htm
5 http://www.iiasa.ac.at/rains/cafe.html?sb=13
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While the RAINS model is capable of conducting cost-effectiveness analysis, it has
not been designed to carry out a full cost-benefit analysis. In addition, in the CAFE
programme a “multi-criteria analysis”6 framework needs to be designed to cope
with all those aspects of air quality that are either difficult or impossible to
quantify. In essence, what is needed is the analytical capacity to respond to the
following question: What would be the impacts, as well as the costs and benefits of
cleaner air on health and ecosystems (e.g., increased life expectancy, better health
status, better soil and water quality)?

All the complementary work for impact assessment, cost-benefit and multi-criteria
analyses has to build on the EMEP /RAINS models and to be consistent with the
RAINS policy options scenarios.

To answers to the above question, the Commission is preparing a service contract
that is required to

•  establish the analytical capability and

•  to conduct the analysis given some ten main scenarios with about ten variants
each are likely to be generated during the integrated assessment process.

Also other studies are under consideration in the CAFE programme, such as for the
assessment of air quality on the local scale and ex-post evaluations of local policies
and cost-benefits assessments.

3. OBJECTIVE

The objective of the work to be done is to have completed all analyses of impacts
as well as costs and benefits following from different policy options of improved
air quality, as well as during the negotiations based on the legislative proposals
made by the Commission. The latter objective means that work on impact
assessment and cost-benefit analyses will be revised and updated as the policy
options are changed and amended during the process of political negotiations in the
Council and the European Parliament.

The work must be performed in a transparent way and the findings must have such
robustness that European stakeholders can accept the outcome of the analyses with
confidence for considerations in the policy development. The analyses should
include assessment of the influence of critical assumptions through sensitivity and
uncertainty analyses.

In areas where quantification or monetisation of benefits is either difficult or
impossible, a framework of multi-criteria analysis needs to have been developed
and applied to complement the information given in the analysis of costs and
benefits.

The influence of climate and other policies on air pollution and vice versa (i.e.
ancillary benefits and dis-benefits) need to be taken into account.

                                                
6 See e.g. http://www.dtlr.gov.uk/about/multicriteria/index.htm
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4. SCOPE

The benefits of reducing emissions of air pollutants in all scenarios need to cover
all those countries and international areas (maritime/international aviation) whose
emissions are relevant for the air quality in the enlarged EU. The scope of the
analysis should thus – in principle – include all European countries.

The priority air pollution problems need to be covered at a minimum:

•  the effects of primary and secondary particles (PM10; 2.5, 1 and 0.1 optional),
nitrogen oxides, and tropospheric ozone on human health (mortality, morbidity)
and

•  the effects of ozone, acidification and eutrophication on ecosystems, forests,
freshwater bodies and crops.

The sectors to be included are transport (all modes), energy production and various
combustion sources, industry and agriculture.

Air quality and deposition of air pollutants from alternative emission control
scenarios will be provided by the EMEP and RAINS models with a spatial
resolution of 50x50 km2, complemented with assessments of the air quality in
urban background in some selected cities (CITYDELTA7). The impact analysis and
the cost-benefit and multicriteria analyses should cover the same resolution and
also the background concentration of air pollution and impact in European cities.
Most probably there is a lower limit on the scale that may be integrated in the
assessment such as small-scale effects that require complementary work (impact on
hot spots and street canyons). Such complementary studies are under consideration
in the CAFE programme.

5. MAIN TASKS OF THE  IMPACT ASSESSMENT, COST-BENEFIT AND
MULTICRITERIA ANALYSES

The tasks need to be performed in a transparent way with involvement of CAFE
and European stakeholders. The findings should be robust, comprehensive and
understandable so that European stakeholders can accept the outcome of the
analyses with confidence for the considerations in the policy development.

It is envisaged that the work is accomplished in different phases:

•  development of the framework including consultation with stakeholders,

•  carrying out the impact assessment and cost-benefit and multicriteria analyses of
the policy options scenarios and

•  complementary analyses following the amendments the Council and Parliament.

                                                
7 http://rea.ei.jrc.it/netshare/thunis/citydelta/
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5.1. Development of the analytical framework for carrying out impact
assessment as well as cost-benefit and multi-criteria analysis

Important tasks to be considered in the first phase are:

-Development of a conceptual framework for the quantification of the impacts
of the baseline scenario as well as the alternative scenarios taking into account
the development of other policy areas such as climate change, transport,
energy and agriculture policies.

-Development of multi-criteria analysis for effects where there is a lack of
quantitative information on the effects of air pollution.

-Ensuring that the costs and benefits are measured with the same metric.

-Review and consultations on the key unit values used in the benefit analysis.
The review and consultations would be done with direct contacts with experts,
in workshops, in contacts with expert networks and with groups of
stakeholders.

-Estimation of the marginal damage of different pollutants for 2010, 2015 and
2020.

-Integration of the impact of small and local scale. A spatial resolution of
50x50 km2 is considered adequate to analyse air pollution at regional scale.
However, the CAFE programme will also address air pollution at local level. It
is recognised that the inclusion of local scale and street canyons (very
localised pollution) is inherently difficult at EU-level and it is not obvious
how such issues would be included in the assessment of the CAFE programme
and the policy options analyses. Presently an additional service contract is
under consideration to consider the local scale air pollution and the assessment
of impact at that scale.

-Cost and benefits of applying different policy instruments. The costs and also
benefits (particularly ancillary benefits) of reaching specific air quality targets
depend a lot on how the policies are implemented. The instruments to be
considered are regulatory (setting standards or limit values) and economic
(taxes/charges/levies, subsidies and emissions trading).

-Developing the framework to carry out the analysis of social and macro-
economic impacts of improved air quality.

-Reporting of the methodology of carrying out the impact assessment as well
as cost-benefit and multi-criteria analyses in the CAFE programme

5.2. Carrying out Impact Assessment as well as Cost-Benefit and Multi-
Criteria Analyses in Policy Scenarios of improved air quality

The level of ambition reflected in the thematic strategy will depend upon updated
evidence concerning the effects of air pollution and evolving political priorities,
and may be different for different pollutants. The policy mixes chosen will depend
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not only on the required level of ambition in relation to air quality but also on other
factors relating to the measures envisaged.  Important tasks to be considered are:

-Performing the complementary impact assessment and cost-benefit and
multicriteria analyses of the CAFE baseline and the main (about 10) policy
options scenarios. This work should be comprehensive for all sectors, all
priority pollutants and covering Europe as a whole and for the years 2010,
2015 and 2020. Variants of the main policy options scenarios are expected to
be up to one hundred.

-Reporting of the findings. The corresponding IAM model runs – including
full details including the uncertainty ranges – is to be reported in a technical
background report. The results will be accessible to all stakeholders.

-In addition, a final report will be prepared. This report will include a
summary description of the first to phases and should include main
conclusions of the work. It should also recommend methods or ways to
improve the development of policy options, the impact assessment and the
cost0benefit and multicriteria analyses.

5.3. Carrying out Impact Assessment, as well as Cost-Benefit and Multi-
Criteria Analyses of the possible amendments of Commission’s
legislative proposals

This work is to follow the air pollution policy advice of the CAFE programme and
the thematic strategy for air pollution in Europe. Most probably the work is to be
done in 2005 and up to 2007 at the latest.

In this phase the analytical work is taken one step further. It is envisaged that --
based on the Thematic Strategy -- the Commission makes new proposals to
improve air quality in the enlarged EU. Given that all environmental legislative
proposals fall under co-decision procedure, the Council and the Parliament are
likely to introduce amendments to the Commissions proposal. To the extent such
amendments have not been analysed already during the preparation of the Thematic
Strategy this phase of work is to satisfy the needs of updating and answering
detailed questions following the proposal of legislation and the amendments of
Council and Parliament.

6. ORGANISATION OF THE WORK

The Commission is presently drafting a technical annex for an open call for tender
for a service contract. Links will have to be established with the development of the
CAFE baseline and integrated assessment modelling as well as the CAFE
programme (the Commission and the different WG:s and the CAFE SG). The
Working Group of Target Setting and Policy Assessment will give guidance to DG
Environment on what scenarios should be analysed, including which instruments
would be used to reach the environmental targets. In its day-to-day work the
contractor is expected to work closely with the Integrated Assessment Model team
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lead by IIASA and the development team responsible for the TREMOVE8 model
(University of Leuven).

7. DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

Transparency is a key issue for CAFE. A specific website for the work on impact
assessment and cost-benefit and multicriteria analyses is to be set up. The methods
used and results will be available in full.

8. AWARD CRITERIA

The contract will be awarded to the tenderer that fulfils the Commission criteria for
selection and that has the highest value for money for the award criteria for
“understanding”, “methodology” and “project management and availability”.

                                                
8 http://www.tremove.org/



ANNEX 1. Table of Driving force indicators - Updated 21 November

Indicator Used for/by Metrics Comment
GDP General information on

economic development, Input
to PRIMES and other models

GDP level, Percentage annual growth,
accumulated growth, GDP per Capita
and per sector and per country

Exogenous. Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Population General information Total, by age and density per country
or region

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Urban population General information Total, by age and per country or region Projections for urban
development may be
lacking

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Energy prices General information Energy development of prices by fuel
type

The prices may be
compared for the
countries that produce
independent energy
forecasts

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Energy production and
consumption

General information on
energy consumption.

Total and per sector, fuel type
Percentage growth

Variants possible to
study options for
implementation of Kyoto

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM
Information generated by
PRIMES/TREMOVE

Transport demand and
transport mode

Output from SCENES,
General information

Total transport demand, and demand
per mode, personal (vehicle/passanger
km) and goods transport (tonne km)

Indicator values based
on models feasible.
Indicator values based
on EU statistics may be
developed under 2002.9

Information generated by SCENES

                                                
9 Indicator proposed as a headline indicator, evaluation of feasibility made by EUROSTAT “Analysis of the open list of environment-related headline indicators requested by the

December Council. European Commission doc dated 10.7.2002.
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Table of Driving force indicators cont d

Indicator Used for/by Metrics Comment
Agricultural demand Input to agricultural modelling

(tonnes of cereals demanded/meat
demanded) Per capita consumption

Somewhat unclear
metrics

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM
Information generated by agricultural
baseline

Agricultural production Input for assessment of
emissions

Area for agriculture, live stocks per
country, fertiliser use (different types)

CAP reform has to be
considered. Export and
import of agri products
have to be included (if
important)

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM
Information generated by agricultural
baseline
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Table of Pressure indicators

Indicator Used for/by Metrics Comment
Emissions of Sox, Nox,
NH3, VOC, CO

Assessment of performance
in relation to NEC directive,
Input to the RAINS modeling

Total, per sector and per country. Sub-
categories of main polluters, top three
or four, should be explicit (such as
trucks or EURO I cars).

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Emissions of PM
(Primary)

Assessment of particles,
including PM10 and PM2.5

Total, per sector including the
contribution of secondary particles.
Sub-categories of main polluters, top
three or four, should be explicit.

Indicator values based
on models feasible both
for PM2.5 and PM10 (?).
Indicator values PM10
primary emissions
based on EU statistics
may be developed under
2002.10

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Urban emissions of Sox,
Nox, NH3, VOC, CO and
PM

Assessment of urban air
quality

Total, per sector. Sub-categories of
main polluters, top three or four, should
be explicit.

Unclear whether the
data based on EU wide
statistics are available.
Input from MS and ACC
equires major effort.

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM
Indicator values based on models
feasible for 8 CITY DELTA cities.

Emissions of HM and
POPs

Assessment of health effects Total, per sector Unclear to what extent
the data are available.
Lack of projections for
2010.

Emissions of climate
change related pollution

Assessment of the impact on
other env. Issues

Total emissions of GHG in eq. CO2
per country, total effect of CO2, CH4,
CO, PM, ozone

May be placed in impact
indicators.

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM.
RAINS may produce such information
in about two years.

Emissions of other Unclear if this may Some information may be produced

                                                
10 Indicator proposed as a headline indicator, evaluation of feasibility made by EUROSTAT “Analysis of the open list of environment-related headline indicators rewuested by the

December Council. European Commission doc dated 10.7.2002.
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regulated and non-
regulated substances
such as benzene

produced in the context
of the service contract.

by the TREMOVE model for the
transport sector.
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Table of State indicators

Indicator Used for/by Metrics Comment
Regional air quality Assessment of state; follow

up on the AQ dir.
Annual means and percentiles of SO2,
NO2, PM, NH3, VOC, per 50X50 km
and per  country for a no. of
meteorological years.

In relation to AQ LV or
guidelines. Need for
daily max or time
series?
Possible indicator for
target setting

Annual means will be possible to
produce from the service contract on
Baseline/IAM.

Regional air quality -
ozone exposure

Assessment of state, follow
up on AQ directives

Summertime April to September
daytime ozone levels AOT40 per
50X50 km. For a no. of meteorological
years. Also annual averages.
Annual AOT 60 as health related
indicators .

In relation to AQ TV.

Possible indicator for
target setting

AOT 40 or modified and AOT60 (or
other) indicator will be possible to
produce from the service contract on
Baseline/IAM.

Regional deposition of
acids

Assessment. Follow up on
the NEC dir.

Annual means of S or acid load per
50X50 km and per country

Possible indicator for
target setting

Will be possible to produce from the
service contract on Baseline/IAM

Regional deposition of
eutrophying substances

Follow up on the NEC
directive

Annual means of N species per 50X50
km and per country

Possible indicator for
target setting

Will be possible to produce from the
service contract on Baseline/IAM

Urban background air
quality

Assessment of state follow
up on AQ

Annual means and percentiles and 24h
time series of SO2, NO2, NH3, O3,
VOC, PM from the CITYDELTA.
EEA SEO background data based on
urban monitoring data.

In relation to AQ LV and
TV to protect human
health.
Differences in methodo-
logy for indicator from
models and from
environmental statistics.
Possible indicator for
target setting.

Will be possible to produce from the
service contract on Baseline/IAM for
8 CITY DELTA cities
Data availability from previous
AUTOOIL II programme has to be
checked. Cities over 250,000 should
be a priority

Hot spots and street
canyons

Assessment of state follow
up on AQ LV

Separate study under consideration
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Table of Impact indicators

Indicator Used for/by Metrics Comment
Ozone damage on health Assessing the potential

impact on the population
AOT 60 (or 8 h above 120 ug/m3) in
each grid point times the population
density. Per country and total

May be overestimating
the impact  in urban
areas, Differences in
methodology for
indicator from models
and from environmental
statistics.
WHO advice needed on
relevance of AOT 60.
Possible indicator for
target setting

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Ozone damage on crops
and vegetation

Assessing potential impact
on the population

AOT 40 (or the new level II concept)in
each grid, per country and total

Differences in methodo-
logy for indicator from
models and from
environmental statistics.
ECE advice needed.
Possible indicator for
target setting

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Acidification damage Assessment of total acid
effect of S and N species

Area with deposition times the excess.
(Or area times the acid deposition)
Effect of S and N species

Differences in methodo-
logy for indicator from
models and from
environmental statistics.
Possible indicator for
target setting.
Possible to account for
recovery time for
selected points.

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Eutrophication damage Assessment of total eutrophic
effect

Area with deposition times the ex-
cess. (Or area times the acid depo-
sition) Effect of different N species

Differences in methodo-
logy for indicator from
models and from
environmental statistics.
Possible indicator for

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM
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target setting
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Table of Impact indicators, cont d

Indicator Used for/by Metrics Comment
Air pollution health impact Assessment of health

impacts
Morbidity and mortality/life expectancy
changes of PM 2,5 and PM 10, SO2,
Nox, ozon etc. No of people living in
urban areas with non-compliance to
AQ directives. Possibibilty to present
the excess in classes or bands.

Differences in
methodology for
indicator from models
and from environmental
statistics.
Possible indicator for
target setting

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Nitrogen atmospheric
burden to coastal areas
and neighbouring seas
and fresh waters

Assessment of atmospheric
contribution to eutrophication
of seas

The atmospheric input has to be
related to run off and river input,
originating from agriculture, industry
and municipal sewage waters

Possible to produce within the service
contract for BLS and IAM

Visibility changes Assessment of particle
impact

Visibility (beta) changes in different
parts of Europe

Lack of methodology to
convert particle no and
size to beta (?)

French study avaiilable also US data

Eco systems General information of
sensitive areas

Areas for sensitive ecosystems for acid
and eutroph. compounds, Km2 and %

Information available for
lakes, land and soils
from UN ECE.
Comparison with
NATURA 2000 should
be possible

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in TA for
service contract on Baseline and IAM

Cultural heritage General information of
sensitive areas (stock at risk
and potential impact)

Urban and other areas with important
cultural heritage

Limited information
available (ITALY).
Further suggestions
welcome
Possibility to use for
target setting?

“Nuisance” of poor air
quality

Odour and other
inconveniences

May be part of urban air quality impact

Air quality impact on
material

Should be possible to produce from
the service contract on Baseline/IAM
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Table of Impact indicators, cont d

Indicator Used for/by Metrics Comment
HM and POP
environment and health
impact

Deposition to forest soils, agricultural
soils and sea areas. Impact on human
health via food intake

Are there models that
we can rely on to assess
the impact on human
health? There is a lack
of emission scenarios.
Possibility to analyse the
consequences of the
IPPC directive (?)

Other regulated and non-
regulated pollutant impact

? Predominantly impact of
VOCs on health in urban
areas ?

Climate change impact of
critical load and levels.

?

Ambient air quality impact
comparison/Relative
effect of ambient air
quality

Compares effects of ambient
air quality to effects of other
pollutants (indoor air quality
or smoking?)

?

Acidification and
eutrophication recovery

Assessment of the future
recovery of soils and waters

Suitable time period could be 2020 and
2050

The indicators
acknowledges the fact
that acidification and
eutrophication has long
recovery times. Lack of
information over Europe.

May be partly possible to model within
the service contract for BLS and IAM
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Table of Response indicators

Indicator Used for/by Metrics Comment
Effectiveness of actions Measure of efficiency of policy

option
Reduction in tonnes per action per
country and per sector

Unclear how action
should be defined.

Costs of actions Part of the cost benefit analysis
and also for cost-effectiveness

Costs in monetary terms, total and
per mass of emission, per country
and per sector.

Indicator for SEO 2004 and in
TA for service contract on
Baseline and IAM

Benefits of actions Part of cost-benefit analysis Benefits in quantitative terms
(reduced mortality, morbidity, effects
on cultural heritage and material) as
well in monetary terms (Euros per
unit benefit). Per country and region
and per sector.

To be develop. Separate
contract under consideration.

Equity indicators (societal and
economic)

To obtain social acceptance. Marginal costs of actions per
country, changes in income and its
distribution, job opportunities. Cost
per GDP units

Important but difficult
concept

To be developed

Sustainability indicators Unclear what we mean
with sustainibility

Short term actions Assess effectiveness of short
term actions and local
measures

Reduction of emissions in ton per
day of short term actions and related
to on air quality and impact and
benefits on human health.

To be developed


